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of the individuals offering only free rooms and board, rot n p sives” which suggest certainly
for the office of SRC president Queried as to what he would avoid . ct to the extent eighteen year olds should be

qualified to effectively or n°y C°^rea^®ü$tration Gf student participation in the ^ kl^ Üie^mportant
adequately on his proposal, Dave replied actual dedans affecting yourtes to

......... ■

ne 'centrai'concern ôf this However, no doubt whoever No doubt his contention that wwing as a Dave seems to accept this
article is the caliber of the » elected will by some weird the media has never been cf- bctween students attitude wholeheartedly He,
various candidates for the of- combination of circumstances fectively employed by the stu- hai .Qn like all of the other candidates
flee of SRC President. How- manage to muddle and bungle dent body of this campus i ^ fe|t for exampie, does not feel that students
ever, mechanical ineptitude on his way through until approxi- justified However whether of’course évalua- possess the responsibility,
my part with respect to the ^ time next spring could ^ly affix thyntire ™ ^ e$tabli$hed he maturity, expert* or «pen-
operation of cassette tape re- /#J a// imfortunate prob- fau*( tb dubious when did not think that students ence that are normally required
carders has occasioned a re- y a stmüar farce will be student leaders is dubi should enjoy parity with faculty to make important decisions.

ESEHE ^r^'E ESrSSS Sisar;memories one for each''can- version of the annual student More important was his adm s- that wjii forcibly turity and it is mainly because
didate. Each commentary was albatross will make its appear- $ion that he felt there would or1 a {q the administra. they have never been giben a
to consist of three sections; ance. < be few, if any, realistic courses P $tudent sl10uld not chance to do so. How can you
initially a brief outline of the The initial candidate it was Qf action left open to him as tio , 
credentials of a candidate; my misfortune to interview SRC President if the admimstra- 
secondly the results of a typed was David Kelsey. Dave is a tion chose to ignore his pub- 
interview in which each can- second year Arts student whose licity campaign - and that in 
didate was asked a series of chief claim to fame on the my opinion is precisely what 
auestions on what are generally campus was his position as the administration would do. 
considered to be important is- past president of the UNB Stu- ,n all probability the admin,s- 
sues to students and a final dent Liberals. In addition he nation would announce it had 
section containing my com- has served as a member of the taken the idea under consider- 
ments on the candidates based Consultative Council of the ation and in the interim student 
on their answers to the afore- Liberal Party of Canada and fees would be increased 
mentioned questions. However, was a founder of the Students On the issue of student 
when / began to edit the inter- Council Lower Canada College housing Dave felt that the main 
views I discovered, much to in Montreal, for what that’s problem was a lack of adequate 

chagrin, that two of them WOrth. facilities particularly those m-
were missing. This develop- Dave wants to be president suring privacy for individuals. 
ment as I earlier mentioned, because he thinks it is time Dave followed this dazzling dis- 

the logical consequence of students had a leader “who play of his talent for in-depth
mechanical ineptitude. win take a definite stand on analysis of ^ 2 exercise any voting privileges expect people to develop these

(Twice I forgot to push the important issues’’. He feels his pronouncement thathe really ^ ^ BoafJ ofGovemors. qualities when they are never
little red "record" button.) past organizational involvements didn’t get off on the Co-op exposed to the conditions which

number of technical and political “connections”best which he later likened to taking arc most conducive to the crea-
. .. mihlication equip him for the office ot a firm stand on controversial Lowering of the age ot ma- tion Qf these qualities?

reasons relating t P «resident By his own admis- issues. While rejecting the co-op jority was of vital concern for my opinion, while Dave
of the Brunswickan retapmg P^ «has been dealing and present residence systems Dave but only for those actions may bf aware Qf the existence
the interviews would not have ^ Utidans for a number as effective forms of housing directly affecting the individual. -0f certain problems he has not
solved the problem. For these ^ afid that> in my hisonly alternative was a rather He did not, for example, think subjected them to any exten-

1 therefore decided to iQn j$ one of his main vague reference to the idea of eighteen year olds should be sive scrutiny. 1 have attempted
alter the original design of the probiemS His continual refer- trailer courts. As his proposal anowed to sit on a jury. t0 yjustrate that a similar ass-
article and merely present my ence for “the need to be real- to create a committee on hous- Twenty-one was still the proper essment of any solutions he has
impression of each candidate istic about problems’’ has the ing reveals,he obviously realizes age for that type of activity. offered to the problems is 
based principally on the inter- familiar ring of other platitudin- that there are certain problems fact that Dave was more equally justified. While he at
-, and generally revolving ous pronouncements by wishy- in this area but he has not concemed over obtaining the times appears to be sincere he 
. , thpjr nmition on the washy liberals and petty polit- presented any constructive or right to drink for eighteen year obviously doesn’t realize the

about tn p icians. For all his talk about positive alternatives to the pres- olds than he was over obtaining extensive responsibilities and
main issues discuss _ taking a stand on important ent system. the right for these same eighteen implications of this position.

Each of the canaiaates issues Dave really didn’t have Qn the issue of student year Q|ds to exercise a direct He conceives of his duties and
played a bizarre and ojten ahell 0f aj0t to say. loans while he was not satisfied and meaningful control over actions in terms of a wheeling-
frightening combination o] ^ presentiy rumored in- with the present plan (who tbejr fives as students no doubt dealing politician and unfortun-
originality and sincerity, incon- jn student fees is of js? ) he felt that there was .$ an accurate reflection of his ately that has been one of the
sistency and ignorance, balls prjmary interest to Dave. In his little he could do as president Value system. main problems with the SR(
and bullshit. An incisive com- estimation the problem stems to directly produce structural eiahteen year olds The traditional attitude of the
ment on one issue was usually from increased costs in the changes in the present system Obv J & rjRht SRC toward student problems

. overshadowed by incredible ig- residence system. To offset However, he fdt h,s pohtica J ^ J‘s has been characterized by this
norance in another area. these cost increases Dave pro- connections withthegov t d the

To avoid any misunder- poses elimination of the posi- ^nt woidd fab^himto aid attitudesPtaken to-

standing of my position with ^em"along with a cessflilly demonstrate to him ward “Youth”. This discnmin-
respect to the various presi- ductjon ifiVthe resources avail- that they had indeed been done ation on the basis of age is
dential candidates / should an iniustice It is precisely this manifest not just m legislation

the outset of this ablc^°atth=hVeayn0^uldU receive type of cloak and dagger back- but in the paternalistic attitudes
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petty politicking and not by 
sincere and dedicated attempts 
to effect significant solutions 
to these problems.
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